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Disclaimer 

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and completeness of this manual. However, 
neither Reckon Accountants Group Pty Limited, a Reckon Limited group company, its 
subsidiaries, employees and agents, can be held liable for any errors or omissions. This 
document should not be relied on as a detailed specification of the system.  In addition, Reckon 
Accountants Group Pty Limited, a Reckon Limited group company, reserves the right to issue 
revisions, enhancements and improvements to Reckon APS software at any time without 
notice. Every effort will be made to ensure that the manual is updated concurrently and that the 
user is not inconvenienced as a result of any change. 

Author 

Created and Published by Reckon Limited 
Level 12, 65 Berry Street 
North Sydney NSW 2060 
ACN 003 348 730 
All Rights Reserved 
Copyright © 2014 Reckon Limited 

Copyright 

No part of these materials may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, 
including photocopying, without written permission of Reckon Limited. 
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Introduction 

This document contains information on how to perform a Matter Rollover and then complete a 
Tax Rollover. It will give you step by step instructions on how to create a 2019 Standard Matter 
and also explain tax return rollover options and procedures. 

To rollover the existing 2018 tax returns you need to make sure that you have a 2019 tax matter 
and the matter is attached to the client where a 2019 tax return is required. 

 

Matter Rollover 

 

IMPORTANT! 

If you have already done Matter rollover via 2019 Practice Management Year End – 
New year Matter Rollover Document please go to Tax Roll over on Page 9. 

The Matter Rollover function in Advance Practice Management is one that results in the creation 
of new matters specific for the current or new year based on the related previous year’s matters. 

Whilst some organisations chose to perform matter rollover as part of their year-end process, it 
is important that users are aware that this is NOT mandatory. Whether or not this function is 
utilized in an organisation, is determined by the System Administrator and or Partners. 

The following points are the main features and consequences of the matter rollover function, 
which need to be considered: 

• New set of matters are created specifically for the new year. These new matters are 
then displayed alongside the prior year matters. 
 

• Rollover of matter provides an opportunity to globally update out-dated milestone 
templates, or attach the same prior year milestone templates, or not attach any 
milestone template. 
 

• The creation of the new matter DOES NOT have any bearing on staff members’ ability 
to allocate timesheet entries, bill, report etc. on prior year matters, unless a decision has 
been made to close the prior year matter, hence flagged to ‘Disallow Timesheet’s and 
‘Disallow Disbursements’. 
 

• Rollover of prior year matters, DOES NOT result in the rollover or transfer of WIP to the 
new matter. 
 

• Dependant on the internal organisation rules for entering timesheets and which matters 
can and can’t be used, matter rollover can provide an opportunity to produce 
comparative reports for matters based on year, although many of the existing reports 
already allow for filtering on dates or periods. 
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How to Create a Rollable Matter and Rollover link 

In Advance Practice Management the matter rollover function enables the matters to be 
replicated from year to year. 

The following notes outline the steps involved in setting up and utilising this function:  

• Select                                    from the application list under ‘System Administration 
Console’.  
 

• From the selection list, select the current year matter that will be set to roll over into the 
following year e.g. Tax Return 2018. 
 

• Ensure that the ‘Year’ property for the matter has been set e.g. 2018 for this matter, Tax 
Return 2018. 
 

• For Australian tax matters used in Advance Tax Manager, ensure that the ‘Launch 
Method’ is set to ‘aTEliteIntgn.advStartApp’ 
 

• For Australian tax matters used in Advance Tax Manager, ensure that the ‘Rollover 
Type’ for the matter is set to ‘apAdministrator.advRollGeneric’ 

Create the new related matter for the following year e.g. Tax Return 2019. Ensure that the 
‘Year’ has been defined, as well as the following fields and any other mandatory fields (see 
screenshot below). For complete instructions on how to create a new Standard Matter please 
refer to KB 9436. 
 
Note: If the ‘Launch Method’ and ‘Rollover Type’ matter attributes have been set in the prior 
year matter, they must be setup in the exact manner for the new year.  

 

 

The screen image above highlights values for ‘Launch Method’ and ‘Rollover Type’; this is only 
required for Australian tax matters. 

https://myaps.aps-advance.com/vsm_prod/ServiceManager.aspx?Lite&Form=KnowledgeSearchCriteria&DATABASE=VSMProd&NOAUTH=&JAVA_FLAG=1&PORTAL=&HTML_TYPE=LITE&ARTICLE_REF=9436&FromExternal=1
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Performing the Matter Rollover 

 

IMPORTANT!  

This is a System Administrator function, and does not need to be performed on 
each PC. Please make a backup of the database before running this routine. 
This way your existing data will be protected, just in case you need to restore 
the backup after selecting incorrect options, and wishing to perform the 
rollover from scratch. 

All users other than the System Administrator should be logged out before the 
backup routine is run, and should not be allowed back into the software until the 
rollover process is complete. Some firms prefer to do this after hours in order to 
minimise downtime for their staff. Before the rollover can take place, the rollover link 
must have been set up (see preceding section). 

 

If you wish to rollover a specific matter for an individual client, this can be done by going into 
Central Console for that client and clicking on the matter band. Right mouse click on the 
relevant matter and select ‘Roll This Matter’. This will only roll the matter for that particular client. 

 
 

Alternatively to perform a General Matter rollover; Go to the ‘Action’ menu from any console 
(Given that you have been granted adequate rights). 
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Select ‘General Matter Rollover’ from the menu. 

 

 

In the ‘Rollover From’ field, select the matter being rolled from using the pick list. The ‘Rollover 
To’ field should automatically display the matter for the following year. 
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• Click Next” 
 

• The following screen gives you the option to filter the clients for whom you wish to 
rollover the matter for. 
 

• To restrict available matters to one Partner etc, use the selector to select the partner 
required; 
 

• If you require rolling over the selected matter for all clients, then remove all sections that 
may exist under the ‘Select WHERE’… option. 
 

• Click ‘Next’ 

 

Note: If you wish to edit any of the selected matter’s parameters, use the menu 
button ‘Edit Mode’. If you do not have the privileges to do this, then you will need to 
exit and make the changes via the ‘Standard Matters’ console. 

The following screen will display the results of the query. 

 
 

• The tick in the checkbox to the left of the client name indicates whether the client is 
to be rolled or not. This section is always ticked by default under Roll into Matter: Does 
not exist. If you only want to roll some of the clients under the first section, this can be 
done by only ticking the ones you wish to roll. 
 

 

• The second list titled Roll into Matter:  Exists are the clients which have been rolled.  
You will notice the last column Roll To Matter has a matter name in it. The checkbox in 
this section is always un-ticked by default. 
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•  If you would like to select all matters 
regardless of being already rolled over you can select the option ‘Select All Matter’ if 
you want to replace the already rolled over matters then tick the option of ‘Replace All 
existing Matters’. 
 

• The Print button allows you to print a copy or the list of clients. 
 

• Click on the ‘Finish’ button to start the rollover. A progress bar will indicate how much 
has been completed. 

 
 

• A message box will indicate when the rollover has finished. Click on OK. 
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Tax Return Rollover 

Users have the ability to rollover tax returns in bulk or individually from the previous year (2018) 
to the current year (2019). The following section outlines the two methods for rolling over tax 
returns in Bulk or individually after the Advance® Tax Forms & Tax Manager. 

 

Before You Begin: Process Engine 

The roll over option in Process Engine console needs to be in a non-editable state (un-ticked). 

 

 

Bulk Tax Return Rollover: Batch Processing 

 

IMPORTANT-Advance Tax Clients only! 

Changes have been made to the Advance Tax rollover routine. The bulk return rollover will 
create the 2019 tax return but will not create any tax data within the return. The data will be 
rolled into the 2019 when the return is first accessed. 

This means that the bulk rollover function will take considerably less time to complete. APS 
estimate that this should be less than 5 minutes for most sites. 

It will also mean that the first time a return is opened for the 2019 year there may be a slight 
delay while the rollover data is processed. 
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1. Before rolling over any tax returns, rights must be made available for administrative 
users or the user who is performing this rollover. 

 
 

Proceed to JOE Admin, select the profile the administrative users or the user’s 
name that is performing the rollover from the left, click on the View drop down and 
choose JOE Rights. Under Batch Processing highlight the Rollover folder and tick 
Master Access or expand master access and tick the box which says personal. 

2. Select the Batch Processing utility from Advance® Applications menu to rollover 
2018 individual returns in bulk. 

 
 

3. In the Filter By option, click on the ‘None’ drop down list and choose the Selector 
menu. You can select any filter criteria to capture and types of returns in one filter, 
apply the following filters as well as any others your practice may require (the 
example highlights how to filter for the 2018 Individual returns only): 

▪ Tax: Tax Year: Equals: 2018 
▪ Tax: Return Type: Is: Individual 

 

▪ Click on OK. 
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4. Select the return(s) you wish to roll by right clicking and selecting Add to selection 
and click Next 

Select the Rollover option from the ‘Task’ list. 

 

 
 
 

5. Specify the 2018 Tax Matter in the ‘From Year’ and 2019 Tax Matter in the ‘To 
Year’ drop down lists. All available returns that are able to be rolled will appear in 
the list marked with a tick. A default tick will NOT appear if a return has been 
flagged as being unavailable for rollover. Select the Apply button to rollover the 
available returns which are selected. 

For Elite Tax Roll over: 

If you are using Elite Tax you must ensure that in the “To System” field, Elite Tax is selected.  
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For Advance Tax Roll over: 

If you are using Advance Tax you must ensure that in the “To System” field, Advance Tax is 
selected.  

 

 

 

IMPORTANT! 

If you are using Elite you must ensure that in the “To System” field, Elite is selected. 
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If you are using Advance Tax you must ensure that in the “To System” field, Advance Tax is 
selected.  

 

 

 

6. If a return is unable to be selected in the rollover list and is required to be rolled then 
the‘Allow Rollover’ flag MUST be changed at the Tax Manager console > Return 
Attributes tab. 
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Tax Return Rollover: Single Return 

1. From the Tax Manager console, select the add  option in the client view 
 

2. Select the relevant 2018 Taxation matter if it is not displayed by default. If the return is 
available for rollover, the Roll button will be active. 

 

 

Note: Elite Clients will not see  option (as per the above screenshot) 
when adding tax returns. 

 

3. Select Roll and the message ‘Roll over from tax year 2018’ will be displayed at the top 
of the screen to notify that data is to be rolled over.  


